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copie : M. le Président de la République française,
Ministre de la Santé
Haute Autorité de Santé
Santé Publique France
Mr Kalamarz,
Thank you for your answer of 23 july 2020, but we have differents points we don’t agree with
you, unfortunately.
First you’re using the word « potential » adverse health effects « that may be » associated with
the exposure to electromagnetic fields. There is so much studies about all the parameters wich are impacted
by these fields. The bioinitiativ report 2012 shows definitly changes in blood formula : vit D, meletonine, and
increase of histamine and oxydativ stress, all this generate drop of immunity system up to cancers. So many
studies are prooving the effect of microwaves on life and cells, even in vegetal and animal life, but no one
can proove that there is no effect on life and cells. This should be enough to take mesures of protection
(ALARA).
You are basing on ICNIRP recomandations wich are outdated definitely ; 20 years old, and at
this time, based on 5 minutes exposure per day ! We are far above today. ICNIRP is composed of 14
scientists who have done researchs for telephone industries, in conflict of interests. ICNIRP is a private
organisation in german right not far from Munich. In this staff, there is only one medical expert, but not
specialised on exposure effects. ICNIRP is also working along with ICES (Comité International sur la
Sécurité Electromagnetique) and IEE, american organisation with a lot of professionnals derived from medias
industries and army.
Secondly, there are using, as every country, mesuring instruments for analog waves, and still
take account of the power, while the most important mesures are frequences, and the resonance with parts
organes of the body, and the volume of datas, wich is phenomenal today with the photos and videos, much
heavier.
That means health effects levels choosed by ICNIRP are not protecting population at all. And
the few trials for professionnal deseases in different european countries have been wonned by the workers.
You must know also that insurances companies doesn’t insure all medical and technical troubles du to

microwaves, behind the Lloyd company in 2003. They must have taken this decision behind medical and
scientific studies .
You are saying that 5G would reduce the global exposure : not at all, because all these exposures would be
additionned : 2G, 3G, 4G, 5G. As you can see below 2G + 3G + 4G = 16029 watts and when you add 5G
this will be : 47629 watts : (source Orange)

And if you mesure the volume of datas, and not only power, you understand it’s gonna be a terrible mess all
around our bodies, passed through continualy by microwaves. And it’s one thing to mesure one wave in a
closed loboratory, and another to measure it in a real situation, summed all together sources and frequences,
as you can find it in most of towns (lignes HT, BT, wifi, bluetooth, eoliennes, voies ferrées, antennes relais).
One study in Germany on a hundred trees followed during 9 years shows that they are -as every
alive cell- burning.
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2020/646172/EPRS_BRI(2020)646172_FR.pdf
As it is in our heads and bodies. I guess ICNIRP doesn’t even mesure the temperature rise, as a lot of
hypersensitive electro people have to use cold water or ice to low the pain after they have been exposed to
micro waves. All the micro waves, has being setted by the army, and Dr Barrie Trower, who have been
working all his life on them, says the oocytes of little girls in their mum bellies, are impacted, directy to the
NDA, as probably they won’t have any babies themselves later.
Europe have spended millions of euros to install wifi in every little town, you have certainly
read parlement report on february 2020 (link above) based on scientific studies, and one them from 2018
telling how to get « diabete » for sure on rats : you just have to put them in 2,4 Ghz, as wifi emission… Wifi
is opening the Encephalic Hemato Barrier and let molecules get into it, as heavy metals, nanos, cholesterol
and so on, wich can create among others neurologic deseases.
You are also using the argument of less power consumption than 4G ; It looks it is the contrary,
as you can read reports of EELV in France ; 20 % more says Xiaomi :

https://www.phonandroid.com/5g-selon-xiaomi-elle-est-20-plus-energivore-que-la-4g.html
If you think the exposure of electromagnetic fiels is not so dangerous, how can it be that in some
places, the power level has been lowered ? In France we have as in many european countries 41 and 61 volt/
mètre, but in Paris ??? 2 volts/meter… why ? In Luxembourg 3 volts/meter just were you’re working…
Suizerland 6 v/m ? Brussel doesn’t want to install 5G ? just were set european commission…
Telling us we just have to manage with mobile phones ourselves is a terrible deny and
institutionnal violence. We cannot accept that : a lot of ehs are living in caves, tents, trailers, to hide
themselves against micro waves. They don’t have anymore professionnal or private life, and try just to
survive. You are as we say it to France governement torturers, because there is others ways to communicate ;
let install fiber and Arise levels.
Most of the european countries have already about 10 % people who have electromagnetic
symptôms… this means millions of people. As you remember Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtland, who have been
minister in Norway, and President of WHO, was one of them.
Do not treat us as children ; we are citizens and have the right to tell you when you going in the
wrong way. European lows give us the power to do so.
Salutations Citoyennes
La Présidente, Danièle Bovin
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